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cure of disease may be purely local or general ia
character, exercised solely with the intention to
alleviate and cure disease, without producing sleep,
sleep not being necessary in the majority of cases*
T£ necessary, you know haw to bring it about.
.Nothing is worth doing that is not worth doing well.
If you (want to cure disease set about it, and "what-
ever your hands find to do, do it with all your
might," z.3.. put your soul into it Avoid all experi-
ments and direct your attention, energies, and, in
fact, all your powers, to the work—the most needed
work—the cure of your patient.
By disease, or dis-ease, we find a disturbance of
the life forces, and want of harmony or ease through-
out the whole organisation, corresponding to a want
of equable temperature, such as a hot aching head
with cold feet, a cold stomach, and correspondingly
defective digestion, a heated front head with mental
excitement, a heated backhead with temper, or
diseased amatory desires, etc. By local and general
passes, according to the circumstances, in each case,
you will dissipate the heated or feverish symptoms,
banish all evil influences, and infuse warmth and life
where there are none. Equalise the "magnetic circu-
lation" throughout the organisation by withdrawing
from each organ, or part, as are overcharged, and
conveying the same to those parts where there is
feebleness or deficiency, and finally, imparting such
magnetism from yourself as you are willing and able
to give to restore them to a state of case or health
again.
Remember, Mesmerism is not a cure-all. There
are diseases of such a character, arising from here-
ditary taint, constitutional defects, and organic
causes, which can never be cured in this wrorld, only
you, as a mesmerist, should not say so. Give help
when and where you can, according to your strength*
So that in these, medically and humanely speaking,
utterly hopeless and intractable cases you are not to
refuse aid, seeing there are few cases iwhere the
mesmeric influence will not soothe and relieve pain,

